
To All Ldn cdes 
From DC WHAT IS THE THEORY OF THE THREE WORLDS? 

Tbe;DC was asked to give a lead in the effort to better under~tand 
Mao Zedong's Theory.o:f the Differentiation of the Three Worlds (TTW). Th1s 
paper is the first . of 3 or 4 to be distributed b.~fore we hold a London . . 
meeting on the ·subject in late November. The Nat1onal c~nference on the 1nte~ 
national situation is due t.o be held next June and our study on a district 
level will be well directed in preparation for it. 

In the 4 years since the Editorial Dept of the People's Daily of 
China brought out the booklet expounding the theory very clearly and preciseq 
(Foreign Languages Press 1977) . it. has come t~ occupy. a most important position 
iri Marxist-Leninist circles everywhere. Acceptance of the theory as a strat-egic 
conce.pt has become the touchstone for .Marxist-Leninists, in the same way that 
the realisation that th~ Soviet Union had. become an M-L basic principle in 
the pre-vious 110 years. It is the TTW which proved.to be the tombstone for the 
social-chauvinist Birchites of the CPB(M-L) and reve~led the hollowness of the 
adulation o•f the Bainesites of the then CPE(M-L). Thc.y categorically rejected 
it. At the same time, sycophants of the ne.w :theory appeared who embraced _it 
so tightly that the pips. squeaked. · 

Today it has become a line of demarcation which marks us out . 
~mong all the 'left' forces in Britain. This in itself is no reason to accept 
1t out of hand. Rather, it impo~es a heavy burden on us to understand and 
apply it. We have long accepted the TT'!/ in words (and the way we have applied 
it in the last 3 years will be .the subject of the next paper) but our under~ 
standing of it needs to be deepened. Understanding concrete reality and 
applying the TTW to it is cru.~ to our development of a solid body of 
theory on which the proletarian party ImlSt be built. 

Is:i~ llao:Zedong'~ Th~ory? 
· This· question still gets asked, even by adherents 

of the TTW. The clearest indication that he formulated it was in Feb. 1974 
when he categorised the Three Worlds. The significance of it may have been 
overlooked outside . of China because we had long been used to hearing.of 
·':The Third World' which in the 50's and 60's meant ( 1) the Western imperialist 
world (2) the socialist world - including the Soviet 'Gnion and (3) tne under
developed world. Mao's statement was in his later declining years when ultra
leftism was rife in the CPC, and its implications may also have been . 
deliberately ignored b;y .the Gang o.f Four. 

· But the TTW does not only define three worlds. It also stresses 
that of the 2 First World countries, it is the Soviet Union that is the m.ost 
dangerous threat to ~ ~;~1 peace. This conclusion had also been made by Mao 
in another context when he categorised it as a state of the fascist type. 
As is well-known there is a trend which today regards the Soviet Union as 
the main enemy of the people of -the world and thus extends the above conclu,sion. 

Besides these 2 major features there are numerous other features 
which E(Xecompletely i~· ac:cord with Mao Zedong Thought - the broad united 
front, "tinking national and class struggles, defining the principal aspect 
of a contj;adiction etc. There should not be the slightest doubt in any comrades' 
minds that this indeed is Mao Zedong's theory. . . 
The Era of the Deline of ~perialism 

~ . . The present-day fans of the Gang of Four 
(Nott1ngham Commun1st Group et al) vehe!1::)n: '-Y denounce the TTW as an anti- . 
Marxist theory and label those who· accept it as revisionists indistingUishable 
frd!Jl Eurocommunists. These supe_r-revolutionaries regard the TTW as reactionary 
and as calling for _capitulation. to imperialism. 

The reason for this view is ·that t'he NCG, like Trotskyist groups 
in general, rej~ct Lenin's thesis about the.unevenness of the development of 
imperialism. Th1s leads them to regard all 1mperialisms as equally dangerous 
and equally hostile to the progressive world forces. The TTW not only points 
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out that uneven development is a feature of imperialism, but that 
the two biggest imp~rialist powers have become qualitatively 
different to the .. others. Hence th,ey are labelled superpowers 
because they ar~.so much m<;>re powerful than the others that.only 

.th~y can enterta~n th~ not~on of world hegemony. They const1tute 
the·First World •. It wo~ld be extremely difficult to deny this 
reality, or th~t the contr~diction be~w~en these .2. _superpowers is 
very powerful 1ndeed, desp1te a~l the1r attempts at collusion. 

. . Tnis point about the unvene development of imperialism 
is extremely- important to day, just as it was in Lenin's day. · 
Kautsky denied this thesis and held . th~t a single world imperialist 
system - ul traimperial~i..SIJl - now existed and was benefecial to the 
workers and oppres.sed peoples of the world: We cannot deny ·the 
-contradicti.ons amongst the 'imperialists and denounce them all as 

:.a single entity. We muL-1 denounce imperialism as a system without 
;:forget-ting about its Tr111er contradictionso These inter-imperialist 
contradictions have already dragged the world into two wars • . · ' 
T~e Theory of the Three Worlds · has kep:t that fact fihnly' in .. 'i ts 
s1ghts .• 

:. :L~n,:ln ·_pci.inted out that in the era of imerpialism, the . natl,onal: 
. liber~tion struggles o~ oppressed peoples and nations formed a· :·· .. 
t-'C.omfonent · part .- an esBential component - of the revolutionary · 
foi:'ces in the worl·d" Since that time most colonies have achieved 
political independence and the Soviet Union has entered the ranks 
of the imperialists. In the last 30 years it is quite mndeniable 
that the sharpest struggles against imperialism ( and hegemonism ) 
have been in the Third World, and that the imperialist powers as 
a whole have been weakened. · 

The decline of the West European imperialists was accompanied 
by the rise of the US imperialists in the immediate post.;.war period~ 
.11). recent years we have in turn seen US imperialism decline and Soviet 
hegemonism on the rise. At the same time during tl4is whole post-war 
period ~here has been a growing .development

1 
SJf the unity, inde:pendence 

and non-alignment of the countr1:es of the T ... 11rd Worldo ln part1cular 
the victory of the new-democratic revolution in China led by the 
CPC struck a mortal bl ow to the old-style imperialists. The Korean 
and Vietnamese peoples aso -.. on great victories \'lhich changed the 
balance of forces. In Africa, I,atin America and others parts of 
Asia too, defeat on defeat has been· the lot of the imperialist's 
8.n:d. :~hey · have been irrevocably weakened. 

The···Ma.in Revolutionary Force 

In this same period the working class struggles in the im- ·· 
perialist contries have not been so succesful and we have not seen · 
the overthrow of a single imperialist state by its proletariat. so ·· 
the validity of the TTW's conclusion -that it is the Tnrid World 
that constitutes the main forces against imperialism, colonialism, 
and. hegemonism, is very forceful •. To understand better how it is 

. possi'Qle for such national _contradictions to be the principal ones 
· _in the world we must remember Marx' s self-cri tic ism over Ireland. , 

Marx admitted he was wrong in thinking Ireland would be free only 
afte~ the Englis~ revolution was won, and said that further study 
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fuad shown him that the Irish connection had to be broken befor·e · th~!-'·e 
could be any prospect of revolution in Britain. In the era of imBx~ 
imperialism the struggle against national oppression is in the last 
analysis a matter of class· struggie~~~ain· the· ~TW carefully dissects 
out the forces which further the interests of the international class 
struggle ·a:nd. '· c·arefully evalti'a-:tes them a: .:. . ' . . ~ . .. 

Of cours·e the 'i:niperrevolutionaries . deny . the impc)rtanc·e ·. of- the Third· 
Worlcf blx.tk:eXNrixi:ili arid ·see the rriain contradiction in the world as being 
between the ... proletariat · and the ' bourg'eoisie.··' · · 

. . . . . . ~ t • . ··: . ' ' :.i. . . . ~ 

The Second World 

Thi·s is where : the' c.omplexity .. of the forces at work in shap~ng the 
future is most evident, and it is ·thEi mo'st relevant part of the TTW 
for Britain. The Second W.:>rld constitutes the lesser imperialist· 
countries of Western ~rop~, Canada_and J~~~· ( The position of 
Ireland, Greece, ~:tistralasia and· Eastern ·EUrope 'is 'not quite cleat · 
si~ce ~he;y have some fea ~res' :·?f 'botll ·-_Second _and ~ird \1rold -col.mtries. 
Thl.s d1.ff1.cul ty does not 1.nval1.date TTvl. In general- we would regard · 
them also as Second World countries). 

·! • .. • • • • . 

The Se'corid World has a dual hature., on · the 'one hand it contiriu'es 
to exploit and enrich itself at the expense of the Thir-d \iorld' countries 
ana peopl,e_s. 9~. the .other han~ the Seqond w·orld faces the problem of 
being doniinat:ed by· one br other· ·:stiperpow.et. · 

This has led them to find they h_ave · common intere·sts bn many 
issues. de~pite the. contradictions that exist bet:ween them. In addition, 
beCaUS1el -df' the 'SUp'e'rpower threat and t}'ieir OWn · de-pendence or{ the Third. 
World for raw materials and markets,- there is a growing community Ci·f ·. ' 
interest between them.On the questions of Israel and the PLO, Iran. 
El Salvado:rJ-. · Kampuch~a, Afgh~nisii.~_,- :non-alignment., _the ·new inter-:
national economic order, nuclear free zones, the · Second World as a ·-: 
whole takes a far more progressive stand than th-e two superpowers. 
The reason for· ;their stand -may·· not,· be much more than. self-interest 
but the truth of the matter is that in their strategy for 
survival these sec_ond rate imperialists have to make concessions to 
the Thir.d--World undreamt of in.their.heyqay.To some extent ·they too, 
are tasting the bitterness of bvting overshadowed by the superpowers 
who a make regular offers that apparently cannot be refused. But they 
are oppressor nations and imperialists after all and in any sm~BXH~mw2r 
anti- super-power alliance they .. cannot --be-- trus·ted--.very .. far by the 
op~ressed and exploited. Still, the present crisis of imperialism is 
go1. g to be protracted and with the superpowers' persistent presence 
the Second World is going to need the Third Worlds friendship for a 
long while yet. 

The Proletariat 

One other aspect must not be forgotten in understanding the TTW. 
In all xountries there is a working cass and there are class 
antagonisms within each country. In the First and Second Worlds, this 
contradiction is a major one and is getting sharper as the economic 
crisis deepens. The lcass struggle is mounting on a world scale 
between the proletariat ~~d the bourgeoisie but it is only here and 
there ( eg Poland) that it becomes the principal contradiction and 
then only for short periodsoin every country - even in Poland - the 
class struggle is conditioned by the might of the superpowers who are 
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constantly interfering and subverting ··through the threat of their 
military m~ght or the o:perat.io~s of their. i~:tell~gence sery~c.es .or 
fifth coibumns_,:· . . · ·· . · ·· · ··· · ·· · · · · · ... 

·' . ... ....... . 
,I • ,·,, .... 

i ... . i • ; . . ; .. ·~ . . . : ~ l 

• '1. 

The Theory of Three Worlds must not be .seen asjust something 
tnat: applies to foreign relations a ItTs a . th:eory.- .of :far. :greater . 
scop~ aJ?d.it ,'!lill.help .us to .~derstand . British co~crete r~a+~ty .' 
in pa~tl.c1.pat1.ng l.rt the class struggle and the nat1.onal struggle. 
in Britain. It will help us to· determine who are our friends and 

. ' ~· ·. 

' . . \. 

. ., ·-

• " I •. . ' 

who are our enemies a If we apply it correctly we will be abl_e to . . ' .. · 
determine our priorities better. .. . ...... ---···-···-··· .. ---·-

The· . .-00 reccom_erids a .. sho~t reading list to complement · study of. ·. , . .-:-:.
the TTW and to .. Pr~:pare. · foj th~ _ conferenc~ on the inernational . · _ ... 
situation. . , , .. , .. · 

Lerrln , - · Impe~ial~sm the Highest state ·of Capitalism: 
·' · Stalin - Marxism· and the National C'uestion. · 

Mao - On New Democracya · · · 

Finally, comrades should study t.he TTVI in relation. to the .. 
following· questions in order to make . the whole c1iscussi6n . of J t · 
more r _elevapt and ~i vely o·. • . .. • • • . 

-~ . 

. . 

I. Who is the main enemy of the British people today? Is it 
(a) British imperialism 

.. (b) The two superpowers 
, · ·· (c) Soviet hegemonism. 

.,_ 

What are the implications of the answer for our anti-impe:fialist 
solidarity work .and. the lesser ·enemies · listen? 

t 

2. How . do we further the class struggle in the face o~ a "threat 
to Britain's independence? .· 

J. How do we guide the socialist revolution when national 
defence may ·become a reality. 

4. How imminent is a world war and how can we try ·to ·avert it? 
. l 

: ~ ··t. . 

. ' 

•·. I • ... 
• ., - ··-· ...... .,. ··- .,. -· ; I. -·-

! . .· : 

... ·.; ·! .. 
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Af=dendum !;o Wl{AT .. IS Tlm !HBORY OF THE THREE WORLDS? 

The paragr~phs below we»e inadvertently omitted f~om the study guide 
doeument with the above title• Some errata (not spelling mistakes) 
are also listed, 

Pa~e J. (just before seotion on 'The Se•ond World') 

There is one aspect of the Third World that needs emphasising. 
We are ~just oonc~rned to support the Marxist•Leninist or proletarian 
foroes in every Third World country. The problem is that it is very difficult 
indeed for us to understand in anything but the most general terms what 
class forces are at work and their inter-relationship. We have to support 
thr Third World governments in general whatever their nature - even those 
which are Sovie·t-dominated, We especially support them when they take a 
big step towards building up their independence and non-alignment. We 
ispecially condemn them when they behave as Soviet surrogates because it 

s the Soviet Union which poses the main danger of world war. The pro-US 
regimes are also very unpopular but not quite as ruthless these days. 

So we support the governments and peoples of the Third World 
in their anti-imperialist struggles. We must be also careful about denouncinJ 
those who accept US aid or have US investments. Today the US superpower is · 
:i..rt· decl..ine. and tries to maintain its control by financial means and indirect 
military ?ressure. The Soviet superpower is not so financially powerful and 
is more prepared to use military means to achieve its ends. We should keep 
in mind that there are Third World eountries where collusion between the 
superpowers is dominant (Angola, Guyana) and others where contention is 
dominant (Middle East). It does not automatically follow that because the 
u.s. has greater invdstments in aparticular country that i'!: .,oees a 
gr&ater threat than the Soviet Union. The expansionism of the Soviet Union 
is now becoming mainly expresses through its arms, and this again makes it 
the more danger~ superpower. 

Pa~ J {$ust before section on 'The Proletariat') 
This means that in countries like Britain we will find our 

bourgeoisie taking a progressive stand on many ossues. British imperialism 
has a dual strategy for survival - repreBJion and concession - taken up 
by different sections at different times. The TTW would call for us to suppo.rtt 
those sections of tne bourgeoisie who wr.r.li to trade with black Africa and 
aondemn those sections perpetuating the South African Connection. 

ERRATA 
p. 1 second para., 6th line, read: 

------

the realisation that the Soviet Union had become an jmpar~list 
power was a basic u-t principle in the previous 10iyears. · "' 

Fo·r imerpialism read imperialism. 

Fn~ aso (Japanese) read also 
Fe~ xountries (Chinese) read countries. 
For li!I"JUI"''JPI!118.Z read • 

DC Sept 1981 •. 
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!:!9ndon 00 )!>cty;ent on n~_J:._s the Theorz of the Three Worlds? 

As. ~a clear fro~ its introduction, this document was prepared by the 
London DC to help London cdes in their study. We thought it would be use
ful to circulate it througnout the organization, as a helpful contribution 
~o our collective study on the international situation~ 

We thought some additional remarks were needed on a: few points in 
~he London document in order to clar~fy things further. That is what 
these comments are aimed a·t; we are not here trying to go into an exb•·,~st
; '.a assessment of it, but to make extra po:i.nts for comrades to consider. 

1, The document says (p.~, para 2.) that acceptance of the Three Worlds 
T~eory as a strategic concept 1~as become the touchstone for Marxist
Lt;!nini.sts. n Has it'l Or would it be lilOre accurate to say "a touchstone?" 
''o es the London DC document elevate the Three Worlds Theory too much above 
t!le rest of Marxim.-Leninim or not? 
2.. Is the statement about the CPB(.H-L) and the Bainzi tes (same paragraph) 
true? Wer~1 t factors such a3 ~\s economism, its atrocious stand on Ireland 
and the absence oi any real. internal democracy far m.ore important in dis-
crediting the CPB(M-L)-which1 in any case, is down but bot yet out? As to 
the Bainsitea, they were shunned by genuine communists before the Three 
'loxlds Theory ·was put forward, chie!':Ly because of their role as agents... 
nrova.cateurs, and their sabotage and di.s::.·uption of genuine progressive and 
.:-evolutionary movements. 
3 .. Concerning the old idea of "Three Wor1ds'J Chinll. took part in the first 
1!l9eting of the non-aligned movement i.n Bandung, Indonesia, in 1955, where 
Zhou En Lai. put. forward the Five Pr:i.n.ciples of Peaceful Co-existence. It 
caught good relations w.ith the Asian,African and Latin American countries 
o~>-~"<;rtl the establishment oi the PRC. :nevertheless, it. did not. use the term 
· T:':l.Lrd World" then or during the 1 .6o's., as it was not us.ed simplY to refer 
":c nunderdevelopedn countries, but ·G-o imply that these countries were 
either socialist nor capitalist, bl.lt something di.fferent again. What Mao 

· · d whsn he talked about the "Three Worlds" was to give thi.s twenty year 
~ d concept a new content. 

As the Lon'dOii document indicates, Mao is said to have enunciated the 
Three Worlds Theory in February, 1974. He was speaking to a foreign yi.s:i.tor 
then. In April, 1974, Deng Xiao-ping, speaking to the UN General Assembly, 
put -~ forward a lot &f th.e ideas contained i.n the theory. Pro-Gang of Four 
elements try to suggest this was his own ini tiati.ve 1 but this claim simply 
doesn 1 t hold up~the speech was never repudiated, even during the 1976 
''movement to criti.cise Teng Hsi.ao-ping. 11 

4. When Mao referred to the SoViet Union as a state of the fascist type 
(Page~. para 5~), it was~ the mid-•Go·sft At that time, in fact, he held 
t.hat the US wa:s the main enemy of th~ world's peoples (See his statement 
of May, ~970, when he still held that View); he was not saying that the 
Sov:iet Union was the most sa,P,.gerous ";hreat to peace. 
5. Two more general pointa-nither tak3n up in the introduction, but both 
of which need soLle consideration-a) o Wha":. is it correct to give most 
emphasis to today c.bout. the danger irom tho So\.'i.r:rt Union-that. it threatens 
world peace or that it. posec ~e greater th.t"eat of war? (The first gives 
:::.. more optimistic View on the possibil.i.t.ies of preserving peace) 
b)~ Big question; does the ~ree Worlds Theory represent. (in its analysis) 
~he worki.ng out of the four main contradictions in the world at the pres
:.l.1t tim.e, or is it something tlila.t is in con'trad:i.ction. to analysing the 

· !~sent world in those terms1 


